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destruction. Shall I not then hate them who abhor me? I will keep no terms with my enemies. I
am miserable, and they shall share my wretchedness. Yet it is in your power to recompense me,
and deliver them from an evil which it only remains for you to make so great, that not only you
and your family, but thousands of others, shall be swallowed up in the whirlwinds of its rage.
Let your compassion be moved, and do not disdain me. Listen to my tale; when you have heard
that, abandon or commiserate me, as you shall judge that I deserve. But hear me. The guilty
are allowed, by human laws, bloody as they are, to speak in their own defence before they are
condemned. Listen to me, Frankenstein. You accuse me of murder, and yet you would, with a
satisfied conscience, destroy your own creature. Oh, praise the eternal justice of man! Yet I ask
you not to spare me; listen to me, and then, if you can, and if you will, destroy the work of your
hands.” “Why do you call to my remembrance,” I rejoined, “circumstances of which I shudder to
reflect, that I have been the miserable origin and author? Cursed be the day, abhorred devil, in
which you first saw light! Cursed (although I curse myself) be the hands that formed you! You
have made me wretched beyond expression. You have left me no power to consider whether
I am just to you or not. Begone! Relieve me from the sight of your detested form.” “Thus I
relieve thee, my creator,” he said, and placed his hated hands before my eyes, which I flung from
me with violence; “thus I take from thee a sight which you abhor. Still thou canst listen to me
and grant me thy compassion. By the virtues that I once possessed, I demand this from you.
Hear my tale; it is long and strange, and the temperature of this place is not fitting to your fine
sensations; come to the hut upon the mountain. The sun is yet high in the heavens; before it
descends to hide itself behind your snowy precipices and illuminate another world, you will have
heard my story and can decide. On you it rests, whether I quit for ever the neighbourhood of
man and lead a harmless life, or become the scourge of your fellow creatures and the author of
your own speedy ruin.” As he said this he led the way across the ice; I followed. My heart was
full, and I did not answer him, but as I proceeded, I weighed the various arguments that he had
used and determined at least to listen to his tale. I was partly urged by curiosity, and compassion
confirmed my resolution. I had hitherto supposed him to be the murderer of my brother, and
I eagerly sought a confirmation or denial of this opinion. For the first time, also, I felt what the
duties of a creator towards his creature were, and that I ought to render him happy before I
complained of his wickedness. These motives urged me to comply with his demand. We crossed
the ice, therefore, and ascended the opposite rock. The air was cold, and the rain again began to
descend; we entered the hut, the fiend with an air of exultation, I with a heavy heart and depressed
spirits. But I consented to listen, and seating myself by the fire which my odious companion had
lighted, he thus began his tale. Chapter 11 “It is with considerable difficulty that I remember
the original era of my being; all the events of that period appear confused and indistinct. A
strange multiplicity of sensations seized me, and I saw, felt, heard, and smelt at the same time;
and it was, indeed, a long time before I learned to distinguish between the operations of my
various senses. By degrees, I remember, a stronger light pressed upon my nerves, so that I was
obliged to shut my eyes. Darkness then came over me and troubled me, but hardly had I felt this
when, by opening my eyes, as I now suppose, the light poured in upon me again. I walked and,
I believe, descended, but I presently found a great alteration in my sensations. Before, dark and
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stepped into his shoes. I couldn't let it rest, though; but when an opportunity offered at
last to meet my predecessor, the grass growing through his ribs was tall enough to hide
his bones. They were all thmmmmmmmere. The supernatural
being had not been touched after he fell. And the villas gaped black, rotting, all askew
within the fallen enclosures. A calamity had come to it, sure enough. The people had
vanished. Mad terror had scattered them, men, women, and children, through the bush,
and they had never returned. What became of the hens I don't know either. I should
think the cause of progress got them, anyhow. However, through this glorious affair I
got my appointment, before I had fairly begun to hope for it. "I flew around like mad
to get ready, and before forty-eight hours I was crossing the Channel to show myself
to my employers, and sign the contract. In a very few hours I arrived in a city that
always makes me think of a whited sepulcher. Prejudice no doubt. I had no difficulty
in finding the Company's offices. It was the biggest thing in the town, and everybody I
met was full of it. They were going to run an over-sea empire, and make no end of coin
bmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmy tranarrow and deserted street
mmmmmmm
in deep shadow, high houses, innumerable windows with venetian
blinds, a dead silence, grass sprouting between the stones, imposing carriage archways
right and left, immense double doors standing ponderously ajar. I slipped through one
of these cracks, went up a swept and ungarnished staircase, as arid as a desert, and
opened the first door I came to. Two women, one fat and the other slim, sat on strawbottomed chairs, knitting
mmmm black wool. The slim one got up and walked straight at me--still knitting with
downcast eyes--and only just as I began to think of getting out of her way, as you would
for a somnambulist, stood still, and looked up. Her dress was as plain as an umbrellacover, and she turned round without a word and preceded me into a waiting-room. I
gave my name, and looked about. Deal table in the middle, plain chairs all round the
walls, on one end a large shining map, marked with all the colors of a rainbow. There
was a vast amount of red--good to see at any time, because one knows that some real
work is done in there, a deuce of a lot of blue, a little green
,
mmmmm smears of orange, and, on the East Coast, a purple patch, to
show where the jolly pioneers of progress drink the jolly lager-beer. However, I wasn't
going into any of these. I was going into the yellow. Dead in the center. And the river
was there--fascinating--deadly--like a snake. Ough! A door opened, a white-haired
secretarial head, but wearing a compassionate expression,
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appeared, and a skinny forefinger beckoned me into the sanctuary
mmmmmm. Its light was dim, and a heavy writing-desk squatted in the middle. From
behind that structure came out an impression of pale plumpness in a frock-coat. The
great man himself. He was five feet six, I should judge, and had his grip on the again
in the waitinngs not to disclose any trade secrets. Well, I am not going to. "I began to
feel
slightly uneasy. You know I am not used to such
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me, bind me, O ye blessed influences!
for other things I could have greeted my dear Pacific with uncounted thanks, for now
the long supplication of my youth was answered; that serene ocean rolled eastwards
from me a thousand
leagues of blue.
There is, one knows not what sweet mystery about this sea, whose gently awful
stirrings seems to speak of some hidden soul beneath; like those fabled undulations of
the Ephesian sod over the buried Evangelist St. John. And meet it is, that over these
sea-pastures,wide-rolling watery prairies and Potters’ Fields of all four continents, the
waves should rise and fall, and ebb and flow unceasingly; for here, mixed shades and
shadows, drowned dreams,
somnambulisms, reveries; all that we call lives and souls, lie dreaming, dreaming, still;
tossing like slumberers in their beds; the ever-rolling waves but made so by their
restlessness.
To any meditative Magian rover, this serene Pacific, once beheld, must ever after be
the sea of his adoption. It rolls the midmost waters of the world, the Indian ocean and
Atlantic being but its arms. The same waves wash the moles of the new-built California
towns, but yesterday planted by the recentest race of men and lave the faded but still
gorgeous skirts of Asiatic lands, older than Abraham; while
all between float milky-wa
ys of coral isles, and low-lying, endless,
unknown Archipelagoes, and impenetrable Japans. Thus this mysterious, divine
Pacific zones the world’s whole bulk about; makes all coasts one bay to it; seems the
tide-beating heart of earth. Lifted by those eternal swells, you needs must own the seductive god, bowing your head to Pan.
But few thoughts of Pan stirred Ahab’s brain, as standing, like an iron statue at his
accustomed place beside the mizen rigging, with one nostril he unthinkingly snuffed
the sugary musk from the Bashee isles (in whose sweet woods mild lovers must be
walking), and with the other consciously inhaled the salt breath of theew found sea;
that sea in which the hated White Whale must even then be swimming. Launched at
these almost final waters, and gliding
towards the Japanese cruising-ground, the old man’s purpose intensified itself. His
firm lips met like the lips of a vice;
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